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The Married Womans Vacation

By Dorothy Dix
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HIS Is tile story that tile Bachelor

1 Woman told the other night to a
group mosmjn who were
in ing on the gallery of a sum-

mer hotel
I have a sister said the Bachelor
man who is married and lives in a

dull and uninteresting little town In the
JWldsSe West She is married to a good-
man hilt one who isnt particularly

at moneymaking std so as

1 sever go to see her without being
appalled at the tragedy of the common
pmee that such an existence mesas
a niimaii who was born beautiful sad
bright and

teft and beautiful and iUg n as my

her are lust one drab monotonous
i miq of toualiig and cleaning sad

bica wttb the colic of washing dirty

Jam sad settling childish squabbles
and msktns over Sadies dresses for

breaking sordid little economies

Seavenrj Yniua-
To say that I am sorry for my sister

IE putting it mildly I am Ailed with

I never look at ber tired worn face old
liuisiL Ms time or at her poor work

beilly away and wrap her for a while
at least in ease and eotnfoit and
luxury

For a long time we have had such

ward to as the old ht the
Just

think she would say when we buttt-
ur castle m Spain how heavenly It

wnt be to be somewhere where I can
strap a whole Right through without

or see whether one has gotten sneer
evedT

Wont It be love

work and the children oft to school and
rash through cleaning up the house so
that I ran sR down to my sewing I
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CHILDS BEDROOM NEEDS
I MOTHERS CAREUFL STUDY

I

bedroom of a child is
studied by the modern

who knows better than

beds or cribs where she can put her
head on them any hour of the knight

Ttay Infsuta are now kept In a room
the mother er If unto te hn

parents tf his couch te nothing
agpiiluj than a clothes basket fitted

Koch child should be given a separate

tary as pooaiBlc Fainted iron or
are far better for efefldrcn than

s elaborate as to bring forth
111 rtiMiigii whoa thoughtless youngsters

For weather there are eiderdown
quilts made especially for bed
These with one blanket should be
enough coverings for a healthy full
blooded child

In nununer it is safer to have a thintenon comfort or a summer blanketwith say border folded at foot of ea h

GARDEN PLOT HELPS
LIGHTEN EXPENSE

As intelligently cultivated garden plot

J reducing the price Of living expenses
wd might reward the owner by numberices gaina in other matters in thephysical health of dependents as wellsag the money saved for table supplies

under healthful conditions of open airand sunshine in this plan is the oppor-
tunity of Impressing upon the members

the household the necessity ofms out with the as w-
an the value of money tbe virtue ofsaving tt
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proper bed to mint nt our changeable
climate

The childrens room should havetug or bare floor These rugs are pre
erably the cotton or ones that can
be washed and kept thoroughly sani-tary

There should be as little furniture aspossible The wnshs ani afeould be offtnmeied iron the eLVsand the dressing A fewsimply pictures of child life or
ot some of tlK skid famousmadonnas may adore Ue aBa

The ideal i not to havec washstand in the b4 n m but havea special room for be children
poses

If possible there should be a balcony
outside the cittdrens room where napsmay be taken m the open or
outdoor sleeping te feasible In therooms of many children windows arenever lowered day or night This Isequal to outdoor sleeping where a freecurrent of air can be maintained

Cleanliness te never more essentialthan in the childrens room The
should be suet that it eon be

washed at least once a weekcan be wiped down with
in case of sickness Insist upon daily

rind have the lightest sort ofhangings and draperies

TOMATOES AND RICE
A PALATABLE DISH-

For a palatable and simple luncheon
dish try tomatoes and rice

Boil the rice and arrange it in a but-
tered baking dish in layers of tomatoesputting a layer of the tomatoes in firstand adding butter salt pepper andcayenne Cover the dish and bakeTomato sandwiches too are deliciousand are made as follows Remove thecrust from thin slices of bread eachslice large enough to hold two slices oftomatoes On each slice of tomato puta generous spoonful of thicknaise dress g and across the sandwichlay a spring of crisp parsley
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OT a of her hereabouts

turning
on sleeping

Porto Rico for tile last timeahes none an right said WillyWes Guera that beach-
comber was right about her paddling off

canoe test night That must haveMea within an hour after you folks got
out of Cocoaaut JaIL

1 thiught the beachcomber was
lyhws remarked his uncle But If lie
upsnre troth shes probably in Ja
nsalea by this time Hows tile gas

Lots yet reported proud to
be lauUMtd sn an Errand like this

more than half rplL-

i Jook to your ptetols every-
body Led Winy have that stone gin-
ger Jar rand Dorfy can curry it when

ftfcsidu landed on Jamaicas
shores not half an hour later Moon s
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have my own
Rest Frost CaoldBf
Like Paradise

Or it would be am Just god to
4

rest Wby do you know for fifteen
yean there hasnt been a minute of the

I day or night that I wasnt Just
listening for a babys cry

Or perhaps she would say Just think
how enchanting it will be to sit lion to
a beautifully appointed table with lights

land flowers and exquisite silver and
glass and not even know what you are
going to eat I jun so tired of getting

I up opals and trying to cook up cheap
cuts of meat so theywill taste like filet
Mignon or spring lamb that by tile
time I get it on my table I simply cant
eat

Yes dear k will all be
would say swallowing hard and whenyou take that great of yours we
are going to do Just everything that you

been dreaming of doing
I The Vacation Begins
I Witk Castles ia tfce Air

trip One summer the chBoren had the
measles another one of our boys broke
his arm another the husband was ailing
sad many summers there were young
babte that could neither be taken nor

our air castle remained up hi the
air

This summer however the gods were
OK our vide and everything was propi-
tious for putting our long
Into execution TIle youngest child was
a sturdy lad of eight and the oldest girl
old enough to run house in
mothers absence and take care of him
Everybody was well and healthy In
addition I had bad an unusually profit
able years work and so I descended j
on my sister and told her that now was

determined she should have
the time of her life and I bought her
such supply of pretty clothes as she
hadnt had since she got ber trousseau
and I bore her off to the gayest and

charming resort f could find
When we began getting her ready
she was as as a child Her

eyes sparkled cheeks glowed antil-
sh looked ten years younger and she
sfanpsjr bubbled over with happy enthu-
siasm I noticed though as the time
drew near to start that she bean to
have misgivings and to vjk at the chilright never see
time while we
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shes very angry she thumps the earthwith her stick and cans enemy

wfBy looked a bit sick himself as lb
e at once feels sick

hersame ssw

tag out Instructions for running tile
family In her absence
She Kept Insisting-
Oa Constant Worrying-

At test we got off Our trip took
us through some of the most beautiful
scenery on the face of the earth wut
when I turned to point out to her the
exquisite charm of where lake and
mountain met she would answer me

yes I wonder If Mary will make
Tommy change his shoes if he gets his
feet wet His throat te so

I knew that dinner in the car
would be an absolute novelty to her nd
I counted on her enjoying K a sun
but she didnt She was worrying about
whether her husband had coffee
made exactly as be wished John is
so particular about his food she said

At the summer hotel I had chosen
things were no better She didnt est in
the mornings as abe had planned fhe
was up at the crack of dawn writing
endless screeds to the children She
couldnt fit Into the gay life She
dered re tleesly and down tile

all day wondering how things
were going at borne need what be hI
dren were doing and the only nnman
being she met in whom she seemed to
take the slightest Interest was a little
girl that reminded her of her own tittle
Mabel

I never saw a stare forlorn or more
miserable or homesick person and at
last the crisis came
The Vacation Ends
la WiW Ferebodings

One night I was awakened by a bony
hand shoulder sad my
slater was bending over me with a face
as ghastly as death Itself

Alice she said in a tense voice I
am going home by the next train rye
tried to stand it but I cant rYe got
a presentiment that something awful has
happened to one of the children it has
been killed or is dying or has been kid
raped or something Ota why did I
comer she warned
me I shouldnt do K Something told
me that I shouldnt come and I stall
never forgive myself for being a wicked
selfish woman to think of my own

instead of my poor dartimt children
Well you couldnt argue with a thing

like thai So I got up and we threw her
things in her trunk and rushed her off
to the railroad station and she west
hysterically back home to find

perfectly all right
But the moral of the story is that

mothers cant take vacations and ifs
folly for then to try When my sister
was I sat down sad cried a little
and laughed a little It te very hard to
be a stave le that and very wonderful
and beautiful to love like that

And the Bachelor Woman sighed

FLAT IRONS SAVED
BY GREASE COATING

Rust Is Prevented and Work
by Simple Pre

the thick part loOge tiiere and
take longer to dry Surd hang up
everything wrong side nut so that any
accidental soil will not do so much
damage

Many persons have bees annoyed at
Seeding their Irons quite rusty after they
have peen put away a few days TIle
way to prevent this happening

yon put them away rub a little
warm grease over them and then wrap
them up in brown paper When you
take them out ts use dip them into
hot water that has had a small piece
of soda dissolved in it rubbing and thenputting them to her hi Ute usual way
When they are reaoy ta be used on theironfog board have a piece of brown
piper with a little powdered bath brickon It and rub the surface of your iron
with this It seems rather a lengthyprocess but it really does not take long
to do and housewives will be rewardedfor the trouble they leave taken by findmg the irons delightfully smooth andeasy to use and when they are like thistbe ironing can be done twice as quicky

and rope will not soil
if they are occasionally cleanedby boiling in the wash boilers This

not in discarded wash water

TO PROTECT MATCHES
Matches are suck an absolutely indis-

pensable camping out necessity that the
lack of them often proves more than
annoying Oftentimes from various rea
sons they become so damp that they

used This can be avoided asthey can be made waterproof by atoning
them into hot melted paraffin When
fin does not interfere with their use in

fromdampness
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eastward Ohneednt turn pale the TtekJemoMse fold

The Old colored witch had taken
re Bv following the

ing around Jn a circle they drew nearher but front Ute land side Throughone small window they aw
tight was hot

Catch
Mm in on-

j Shes weaving sinala bulletwouldnt touch her
poured the chloroform gentlythe wndow into the hut A terrificsqnalltog and thrashing anent insidetold them the old witch was fighting thedrug but soon he was still It was
but a moments work to tickle her intothe stone Jar

Shin come to probably about the
we set home grinned Willy

Chats better than sheeting leer
jail Uncle Tick Well nibble

bit by bit and oiler some to our
frimds Ill mien my guess If theyll

i think they ever tasted a better pre
ved jar of coffee colored Jamaica

I ginger

tour started

him She desRt knot your
coarse

Triage in g m little mud butdOwn by the
beach part way and then swtnq

hera 8IIIOIderi g bee though tile

Ruckachuck
and burn
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1 DAILY FASHION TALK
F

EVEN with Angus just about to
and forewarn us of the

fall I do not apologise for offering
tbe charming little confection pic-

tured today
In the first place dependent upon

the fabric used the frock will be very
attractive worn about the house on
tall or winter evenings Ia the sec-
ond place nothing could be more
useful as a semidressy August

truck either at home or abroad
Finally tile making is a simple

and the cost trUUng when the
usefulness and taste of the garment-
are considered

For the matter of that one may
work up almost any sort of leftover
that has properly ripped down
and put by for just such an

For instance you have

ice Build of the main material
tb bouffant skirt pictured fetter it
with a ruffle of plain silk or satin in
a tone matching the ground of the
silk use tile plain goods for the
sleeves and lad introduce
a note of distinction by the material
crith which you make the bolt finish
the armhole and fetter the ruffle
Axed just above the elbow
or a white net so treated would stakea most acceptable afternoon frock foroccasions

Organdies lawns and figured mus
combined with also offerthemselves-

As to the hats if you have your
choice take the one with the trimming

Haii Horoscope
The alars incline hut do not

Friday July i
planers

ATURX te in ecliptic ffonjunrtion
with the Moos which enters the

last quarter on this day
Venus rules powerfully for the inter-

ests of women
Courtship engagements and

Thule who endeavor to deal tmfaSrty
in any way with women today will be
afflicted

Shopping is under bright aspects
Dressmakers milliners perfumers flor-
ists Jewelers and caterers should make
special effort today to extract benefit
from the favorable tendency

Commerce and Industry are under
good omens but opesations looking to-
ward inordinate profits or success sx
the expense of others are governed by
a malignant augur

The omens are good for the earth
benefiting landers florists
miners and all others concerned ht pro
ducts of the land

There should be fortune also in deal
lags concerning hooves

Aged persons are under happy omens
The Sun rules powerfully for hope

fnlhese courage and originality
Tbe signs approve the hiring of men

or women for work
Persons hi authority should be well

inclined under this influence
Pr ud and obstinate persons

are ruled by a sign that tends to
inert se and exaggerate their qualities
maTcing them unwilling to listen to

MmMers and speculators are in danger under such aspects of heavy loss
Travel and recreation are favored
la Te household it is likely that any

thLig conected with fowls will suc
ceed best The time is marked also as
good for engaging maids

art all reflaed pleasures-
are under happy omens

Women must on theirguard
The influence of the cusp of CanceriLeo ceases today
Persons with this birthdate areunder signs that indicate a twelve

month achievement but they mustgovern their passions firmly
born are under starsfor modesty and conservativetemperaments capable of enormous

expansion under wise training

STOVEPIPE HATS
THE VERY LATEST

Stovepipe hats are the ncweit thing
out in the millinery line

High crowns and tall slaittin
turban brims usually faced vel-
vet compose these ultrafashionable
creations

They are trimmed with fluffy featherswith a broad satin bow or with awreath of small roses added to a perky
wired velvet bow in short anything
which is most becomin to the wearer

PURE SMOOTH DELICIOUS

The kind that right to thespot and refreshes and delightsyou My Ice Cream Is purest
it once and youll in-

sist upon it always
Pineapple Sherbet a Specialty

We make special toexcursions lawn fetes andschools Prompt deliveries al-ways
x

ROSENFELDS
Phone L 1309

Largest Exclusive Ice CreamParlor in Washington
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to the front It will not be a very great
while until we will be ehapeaux tremendously built up Just in
front for in Parts and London many
of smart women who are attending

late functions of intern
frost trimming

TIMES INQUIRY
COLUMN

Appetiser

a little mayonnaise dressing put over

which to a portion of tarring roe which
has been rolled in a sine ot baconand tried of anchovies chopped very
line and seasoned with peppe and a little vinegar and put on toast or a

toast te 2Jz a very favorite appetiser

Mary F Tbe placket on a skirt te
made bet re tile band te pot on Thepert which goes from right to left te
faced and hemmed under The left

of facing is sewed on the
the faced side is fastened on It lookslike a finished seam in the back Thispbould here a few hooks
may also be stitched in two or threerows close to the edges on both sidesto give a finish to the placket

WATER IS REMEDY
FOR

When the kitchen wall is darker than
YOU strongly suspect

grayness tesoot there Is a ready remedy in coldwater provided be painted orcovered with enameler paperpaper first be dusted downwh brush and thenrubbed wrath a clean Hh wrnm outof could water until clean Do not usewarm water a it is likely to turn thepaper yellow Be sure to rinse the clothas It gets dirty and also to change thewater if you would obtainthe best results
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Talks With the Puzzlers
By Frances Carroll
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FEEL quite sure M I put by the
I latest addition to the large

of answers to this weeks
nassle that Ute name of the

heroine la Mrs BHdttegBanTs little
tale of and very mild adventure
has ran tIN entire gamut of pOMibtli
tlea

Indeed never did mm unsuspecting
and simpleminded maiden have such
at vaat assortment of names handed
tv ber a bas pretty little bliss
An the pet names anybody cod
thinK ot all the surnames possible
indeed everything that came to the
fertile minds of pwndeitee
promptly attached to the heroine who
in good sooth la just tie fffntpteet
sort of a maiden and ad accord-
ingly

carte te designating the
monster that attaoced be pet canine
there waa the aame wild divergence
displayed by the contestants and if
the truth b told I fancy front the an-
swer which I have at hand that our
genial friend the nature faker mtbe Abroad in the land

As a matter of fact ill the way
down the list the nlmbiewiUed puz-
zlers have taken advantage of their
opportunity to display originality
Even such an matter as th
purpose which brought the hero to
the scene is made the subject of far
ther ramifications and as thins look

considerable dimensions awaiting

daly announced
A distinctive feature of tile con

tributions offered this week is the
painstaking manner in which the
presentations are made

Several of the contrHiutors have
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ART OF TREE DWARFING
1
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when all things lap

and Japanese garden
with its diminutive land-

scape features its shrubs
and UK dwarf trees twang into fash-
Ion it may be of sumo interest to learn
what may be accomplished by the or-
dinary plant lover with little or no
technical knowledge to imitate the art
of producing miniature trees and
shrubs

ported from Japan firstly from want

growers of these tiny tress
and because
specimens can only number

of growth instead et tens of
hundreds of yenta a tot the former

years ago with an

charming nttte oak tree
about SITe inches high six inches

the branches growing hi a

SLIGHT REDUCTIONS-
IN GARDEN TRUCK

Tomatoes String Beans and Cu

cumbers a Littie
Cheaper

Market miudfclonB today re-

tfculrr unchanged although
drop te noted tat some few

The market tea promise bettor prices

yesterday They say that several more

firmer buts than It has beeR before
this year

All nearby truck gardens they claim
been suffering badly for want of

water and practically all local produce
has been affected

Tomatoes are today sMghtly lower
than they have been this year selling
as low as If cents a quarter of a peck
and 75 cents a box String beans are
also obtainable at better prices S cents
a quarter of a peck being general
Quotation

Cucumbers are slightly
wholesale market altheJgh they still
retail at three for 5 cents

Cabbage lettuce beets and
carrots Ute same as do also
berries although the latter are scarcer
than they have been for some time
Eggsare S cents per dozen and butter
30 cents a pound
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Of coarse tile result fI their egorts
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it is highly important that particular care be ever
cised in the selection of poultry for your table

The one safe course lies in making it an un-
varying rule to order and insist on having

Golden
Companys

SI

You can feel absolutely certain that these
chickens are the best in the market

Golden Cos Milk Fed Chickens are always
meat is white the

flavor is surpassingly delicious

This Seal Will Guidea You when selecting poultry
Its fastened to the lei of all
genuine MilkFed Chickens
Look jot the metal seal the
next order poultry

Leading Dealers
I GOLDEN CO Wholesalers Only
1 922928 Louisiana Ave

This Season
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PRIZES OFFERED
PUZZLE SOLVERS

Weekly prises of five three and
tw dollars respectively are given
to the contestants for the BC Z-

Jrtatad OB the Wooans Pane of
the Sunday evening edition of The
Times sack week lor the three so
tetiona adjudged worthy

The C9ateet which doves at 3 tv-

te aK who ors to solve tfce puzzles
awards are based prtmarilr-

OB mrectness and
Orhctealter ia nreseatatlon al-

so receives eousld ration in award

written the story Just as it runs in-
terpolating the words omitted by the
author sad thus to stake assurance
doubly sure they have out a
list of tile authors together with

of some of their more popular
works It Is a pity that it IS not po

are tee who wouVf enjov and profit
by it unite as much as I do mystU

Incidentally I discover that thereare many writers whom I havenever heard of but whether or notthis to a lack on my part or the resuit of a stimulated imagination 01the part of the pesters is something
of which I am not quite prepared tospeck

One thing is certain and that is thetrio come out first ia this romance ot the summer will well de-
serve the their prowess
mafce possible

FRANCES CARROLL
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threeinch pot ftfteen years old It is
healthy and vigorous though

to severe root pruning last year
Holly seedings were tried next but
failed owing to injudicious
watering Then lurch was potted

a quaint little miniature tree green
nd bright though owing to necessary

pruning few of the larch s
distinctive characteristics

Now two new subjects are undertreatment one a hawthorn which s-

not yet assuming a proper tree form
but may do so with another couple ofyears growth it is only two years old
three inches high and two inchesacross and te in a twoandahalfinchpot An eider promising well though
only of last years planting It is four
and four inchesacross sod a apot These two last are only in

few years time as it
reduce the size of a plant

after the second or third Nu
trouble or expense is involved in this
method of arboriculture only constantcare and attention It is a fascinating
hobby which can be pursued by any-
one and even an debarredordinary gardening operationsding much interest and amusement

to the nSnagement of minia
in the

CHARACTER A POWER
If there is any one power te thethat will make itself felt it ts chare c

ter There te little culture and
slender abilities yet if there be a
character of sterling excellence it will
demand influence and secure respect

LOCAL MENTION
Cfracert Music Every Ereaing

at the Wtoeview Pleasure Cton Mu c

day evenings at TIP I3th and Rhode
Island avenue northeast

Carpeater Work AX
C D Colons 70 nthvsc n w Phone

French Perfnases Tree Flayer Odors
at onehalf usual prices Brentanos

Try Marine Eye
pot Red Weak Weary Watery Eyes

Caverlys plumbing 13UG St X

Lansburgh Bro
Dry Goods and

ReadytoWear Articles

420 to 426 7th Street

Tilt comfortable economical way
is to buy

HOME-
MADE

You couldnt bake as good bread
if you tried for you the
facilities

rc loaf tickets ld-

x Those you
all right Whatthey need is clean-

ing cleaning in
f FISHER

way that restores
original at-

tractiveness
Y lean anything cleanable

liver Meaner

709 Ninth Street N W
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